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GEOCHEMICAL PROSPECTING RESULTS .AND FURTHER SUGGESTED 
WORK: TENNANT CREEK, NORTHERN TERRITORY, 1963. 

by 

P.G. Dunn 

SUMMARY 

From February to May 1963 a programme of geoohemioal sampling 
was undertaken at Tennant Creek, using the Gemco auger drill of the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources. Eleven separate areas were drilled; 
the total footage was 1',843 feet. Samples were taken at depths ranging 
from 20 to 52 feet. All samples were of weathered rook, ani were 
analysed speotrographioally by A.D. Haldane of the Bureau of Mineral 
Resouroes for niokel, cobalt, oopper, vanadium, molybdenum, and 
lead. 

Two areas, in the vioini ty of Explorer 9 and 13 and at the 
Golden Forty, were known from previous diamond drilling to be 
mineralised, and the results for orientation surveys in these areas 
showed that for some metals a concentration of more than 10 parts per 
million is probably signifioant. Copper and lead were the most useful 
elements; niokel and cobalt appear sporadioally and interpretation is 
more diffiaul t. Molybdenum is generally absent, while vanadium oontent 
is too variable to be useful. 

Of all the previously untested areas only the Mary Lane tB' -
New Blood area gave results higher than 10 parts per million. This 
area is along the Mary Lane shear and oonsists of well-oleaved metasediments 
with bands of ohloritio phyllite, ironstone, and porphyry. Thr6e 
diamond drill holes have been proposed from the present results; one of 
these will oommence almost immediately, but the others will probably 
await the results of further geoohemioal sampling in the area. 

In addition to further sampling in the Mary Lane area, eight 
other areas have been ohosen for sampling by the Bureau Gemoo auger drill. 
This programme has been so arranged that it oan be varied, depending upon 
the early results and the availa.bility of the auger drill. 

This sampling should be oombined with a study of the optimum 
depth of the sample, the size fraotion of the sample, and the best 
metals to be used as indioators of mineralisation. In addition to 
determining copper, lead, nickel, cobalt and molybdenum, it would be 
desirable to determine the conoentrations of bismuth, arsenio, antimo~, 
and zino; and also meroury if suitable apparatus is available. 

INTRODUCTION 

In February, 1963, a programme of geochemical sampling in the 
area of the Mary Lane shear zone was undertaken at the request of 
Australian Development No Liability. Three areas along the shear zone 
were seleoted on the basis of an Induced Polarization geophysioal survey 
that had been oarried out under oontraot to Australian Development. The 
geochemioal programme was extended to cover the Golden Forty lease where 
Australian Development intended to do some deep drilling. 

The programme was extended to obtain orientation samples in the 
soils overlying the Explorer 9 and Explorer 13 anomalies whioh were 
diamond drilled by Peb Mines N .L. Explorer 9 was of particular interest 
beoause of extensive bulldust oover and the deep seated orebody 
(Ivanhoe) proved by diamond drilling. The looations of Mary Lane, 
Golden Forty and other mines and prospeots referred to in the text are 
shown on Plate 1. 
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Subsequently four areas for Peko, two additional areas for 
Australian Development, and two other small areas were drilled. 

Sampling was done by the Bureau Gamoo auger drill except for· 
three samples inaocessible in the Mary Lane 'B' area and 13 core samples 
from a diamond drill hole in the Red Bluff area which were taken to ' 
determine any variation in metal content with depth. The auger holes 
ranged from 22 feet to 52 feet. The sample was taken from the top .of 
the weathered. rock to the bottom of the hole. The top six feet of' 
all holos were disoarded to ensure that no surface contamination had taken 
place. Two deep holes were drilled, one at Mary Lane area 11 All and one 
at Elcplorer 9, and. several samples were taken to determine if deep , 
drilling would be warranted in the area., Samples were sent to Canberra 
for speotrographic analysis, and the results were usually available 
within three weeks. 

The holes along the lines were normally spaoed 100 feet apart. 
In the Golden Forty area, the spacing was 50 feett. and in part of the 
Mary Lane area itA" the spacing was 400 feet. Fifty foot spaoing was 
also used near the centre of magnetometer anomalies in the Elcplorer 
magnetic anomaly areas. 

The programme was completed on 16th M8¥, 1963 and 16,843 feet 
was drilled. 

ACKNOWLD.:EnEMENTS 

The planning of this programme was assisted by the co-operation of 
J," Elliston and. R. McNeil of Geopeko Limited, and. C.F. Wegener of 
Australian Development N .L., A.D. Haldane and. A. Mather of the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources assisted with interpretation of the data and in 
organising later programmes. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The areas samples lie within the Warramunga Geosynoline, except· 
possibly ~he three Explorer areas to the west. (Explorer 6, 15 and 18), 
where cuttings did not provide sufficient information to determine the 
nature of the underlying rocks. 

In several areas, particularly Elrplorer 9 and 13, the auger 
penetrated approximately 20 feet of bulldust followed by a nearly 
impenetrable quartz band. up to six feet thick; this direotly overlies 
the weathered rock and. is probably the :result of silicification. Thic.k 
vegetation occurs in areas underlain by the silicifiod 18¥er which 
aots as a partial aquiolude and produces, a perched water table in the 
bUlldust. 

In the Mary Lane - New Blood area (Pla.te 4) metasediments are 
highly cleaved, the cleavage striking approximately east. One set of 
photolinear features is parallel to the cleavage; another set strikes o 0' be;ween 45 and 60. Thses photolinear features are thought to be 
shears. Several bands of chloritic schist, several small ironstone 
bodies, and several small porphyry lenses are sub-parallel to the 
cleavage in the area. 

The Golden Forty area has been mapped in detail by Australian 
Development N.L. Most of the outcrops are to the east and north of 
the area which has been sampled (Plates 2 3). The mapping has shown 
a large anticline pitching to the west, with shearing and mineralisation 
related to the axis of the fold (C. Wegener, pers. com.). 

Al though there are no outcrops in the area of the Elcplorer 9 and 
13, drilling by Peko Mines N.L. proved a thin nearly vertioal orebody 
at Explorer 9 (J. Elliston, pers. com. the Ivanhoe). This orebody 
may have bean emplaced. in an extension of the Mary Lane shear in an area 
completely soil covered. The area at Explorer 13 is covered also with 
soil. 
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GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS 

The only areas where geoohemical results showed a ooncentration 
of the four metals greater than 10 parts ;oer million are Eltplorer 9 ani 
13 (Plate 2), Golden Forty (Plates 3 and 4), and the Mary Lane IB' -
New Blood area (Plate 5). Samples oontaining greater than 10 parts per 
million oopper are reoorded in order to emphasise the anomalous areas. 
Only the Golden Forty area was oontoured., beoause in other areas sampled 
anomalous results were distributed sporadioally. 

Explorer 9 and 13 

The orientation results from this area (shown on Plate 2) 
provide usefnl information on what might oonsti tute a signifioant 
geoohemioal anomaly in the Tennant Creek Goldfield. Copper ass~s over 
the oopper orebody (Eltplorer 9) are low, and values greater than 10 
parts per million are found only within 100 feet of the projected 
vertioal extension of the lode, exoept for one sample 300 feet south of 
the lode. The lead values are also low, although slightly higher than 
oopper, and are restrioted to within 100 feet of the lode. Niokel and 
oobalt did not ass~ greater than 10 parts per million. 

Interpretation of these results, however, is complioated by the 
results from Explorer 13, 1,200 feet west of the Eltplorer 9 lode. 
Diamond drilling suggested this to be an uneoonomio deposit, but 
geochemioal sampling has shown oopper ass~19 greater than 10 parts per 
million over 800 feet, and onesample had a value of 100 parts per 
million oopper - twioe as high as the highest oopper value over 
Explorer 9. Lead was notioeably lower, and only two samples showed 
greater than 10 parts per million. Niokel and oabal t reaohed a 
oonoentration as high as 10 parts per million in some samples. 

From the results over these two anomalies it was oonoluded that 
any oopper or lead values greater than 10 parts per million are 
possibly signifioant and indioates some mineralisation. High niCkel 
and oobalt oonoentrations have not yet been explained, but sinoe oobalt 
is known in the Peko ore body it is possible that these two elements 
m~ also indioate mineralisation. 

One of the other areas sampled (Copper Skipper) had also been 
di~ond drilled, but showed less than one percent copper in the lode, and 
samples taken over the lode showed 10 or less parts per million in all the 
elements sought. 

Golden Forty 

Copper geoohemioal anomalies (Plate 3) broadly ooinoide with 
areas of known oo~per mineralisation interseoted by diamond drill holes 
Nos. 3,4,9 and 12. Lead anomalies appear to be more speoifio and are 
olosely related to the copper mineralisation in the drill oores and oould 
be/fiseful indioator metal. The lead anomaly extends as far west as 
grid line 10 west, and then narrows. Samples from Lines, 16 and 20 
west analysed less than 10 parts per million whioh may indioate that the 
lode lenses or deepens to the~st. The geology of the area shows a 
west-pitching antioline, and this m~ aooount for the shape of the 
geoohemioal anomaly. 

Mary Lane IB' and New Blood. Area 

This area was ohosen from the results of the I.P. survey 
oarried out by Australian 'Development N .L. along the Mary Lane shear on 
the reoommendation of P. Crohn and Dr. B.P. Walpole, Bureau of Mineral 
Resouroes. Auger drilling in the Mary Lane area was done on the same 
grid used during the geophysioal survey; at the New Blood prospeot holes 
were drilled at 100 foot intervals along ~ also aoross the centre of a 
discontinuous line of ironstone boulders. 
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Copper and. lead analyses greater than 10 parts per million li13 in 
six groups with a few isolated higher values. One of these groups 
broadly corresponds to the I.P. anomaly that was found in the area 
(see Plate 4). 

On the basis of these preliminar,y geochemical results three 
diamond. drill holes were proposed. Subsequent wa€80ndrilling by 
Australian Development N.L. has shown COppeD values as high as 2,500 
parts per million in the area of proposed diamond drill hole 3 and the 
anomaly between 6N and 8N on the 170E line. Another wagePndrill hole put 
down near proposed diamond drill hole 2 gave results suggesting a ' 
narrow band of malachite-bearing phyllite. 

One isolated sampls (150E/10S) gave the highest copper and lead 
values found during the en1ire programme. The hole is adj acent to a 
small outcrop of chloritio-tremolitic phyllite with traces of malaohite. 
The high values (au - 300 p.p.m.; Pb - 700 p.p.m.) are probably related 
to this small outcrop; ten shallow auger holes were put down around this 
hole at a 50 foot spacing to determine whether this mineralisation 
extends for any distanoe along strike. The results are not yet available. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this survey show that the best indicators of 
possible ore occurrences are copper, lead, nickel, and cobalt; vanadium 
was too dispersed to be useful; and molybdenum is commonly absent, although 
it may be useful where it does occur. Bismuth could be important 
because it is closely associated with Tennant Creek ore deposito, and 
bismuth analyses from surveys made by Australian Development N .L. have 
shown a si~ificant pattern over areas of known mineralisation (Golden 
Forty area). A.Mather has also suggested (personal communication) that 
arsenio, antimony, and zino should be determined, and also mercury if the 
neoessar,y apparatus is available. The presence of arsenio and antimony 
is indicated by the recent identification of enargite in core from the 
Northern Star DDH 15 (Whittle, 1963). 

It also seems ,desirable to determine the optimum depth of 
sampling and the optimum size fraotion to be taken for the sampling. For 
this purpose, 72 samples from the Golden Forty were sent to Canberra to 
determine any variation in metal oontent with depth, and another six 
samples from the Golden Forty were sent to determine any differenoes in 
the various size fraotions. 'rhese results are not yet available. 

Analyses of core samples from diamond drill holes that have 
interseoted copper bodies should give soma idea of the size of a geoohemioal 
anomaly which a known copper orebody will produoe. To date, samples 
from only one drill hole Ca~s Whiskers DDH 5 have been analysed, but 
cores sampled in the Explorer 9 ani 13 areas are being oolleoted. The 
results from the Catts Whiskers DDH 5, are given below. This drill hole 
interseoted a small ironstone body containing a narrow oopper shoot assaying 
approximately 2.5 percent (Dunn, 1963). The ironstone was intersected 
petween 396 and 424 feet. 
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Depth Ni Co Cu V Mo Pb 
(ft. ) ppm ppm ppn ppm ppm ppm 

196 5- 5- 5- 10 a a 

206 5- 5- 5- 30 a a 

216 5- 5- 5- 20 a a 

226 5- 5- 5- 10 a a 

236 5- 5- 5- 20 a a 

246 5- 5- 5- 20 a a 

256 5- ,5- 5- 20 a a 

266 5- 5- 10 20 a a 

276 5- 5- 10 10 a a 

286 5 10 5 30 a a 

296 5- 5 r:; 20 a a. 
'" 

306 5 5 20 20 a a 

316 5 20 50 5- 2 a 

326 10 20 200 20 a a 

336 10 15 70 20 a a 

346 5 10 70 20 a a. 

356 20 20 500 10 2 a 

366 10 20 200 10 2 a 

376 10 20 70 10 a a 

386 5 15 200 30 a a 

396 10 150 500 5- 2 a 

425 5- 80 200 5- a 

435 5- 60 50 5- 5 a 

448 5 30 200 10 a a 

5- less than 5 p.p.m. 
, at not detected (Pb - 10 p.p.m.; Mo-1 pop.m.) 

These 'results .combined ·with'd.ata from other drill holes m~ give 

some ide~ of the size of a geoohemioa.l halo around a copper ore body of 

mown size ani grade. 

PROPOSED PROGRAMME 

Ma~ Lane 'B I Are a 

The Gemoodrill of the Bureau of Mineral Resouroes will be used 
to oa;rry out, auger drilling programmes in the Mary Lane t s Auger 
drilling programme, ~a.rt-Bowl, Last Hope, Ivanhoe, Explorer 15 ani 2 ani 
18 Red Bluff, and Nobles Knob west areas. 

This area is of oonsiderable interest, and an additional eight 
lines have been laid out parallel to the original three lines. These 
lines are 250 'feet apart and are between 147.5E ani 172.5E. and 
extend from 10N to 158, with the exoeption of the 147.5E line, the 
northern portion of whioh extends into another lease. The spacing 
of sample points on these lines is 100 feet, with the alternate lines 
offset ,0 feet, so that the effeotive spaoing will be 250' x 50'. This 
will allow oontouring of the area., whioh, with the results from the 
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first diamom drill hole and the wa€Sll drill results, may assist in the 
siting of further diamond drill holes. This geoohemioal programme wi+l 
involve a total of 190 holes and approximately 4,000 feet of drilling, : 
am will probably take about two weeks to oarry out. If this programme is 
to be of assistanoe in laying out further diamond drill holes in this ~a, 
it should be completed. by February 1964. 

Ql.;ert Bowl Area 

The Quart Bowl area ,'las chosen beoausef it oontains a large 
aeromagnetio anomaly and a pronounced set of shears. 

It was hoped that a ground magnetometer survey would show this 
anomaly to be composed. of several smaller shallower anomalies, as is the 
oase with the Ivanhoe anomaly. A ground survey, however, has shown it to 
be a single deep-seated (3010 feet) body (Douglas, 1963). 

Tho depth may be too great to allow the body to beoome eoonomio, 
but it is signifioant that the long axis of the anomaly is exaotly parallel 
to the shear, whioh is known to be mineralised 15 miles to the north-west. 

It is proposed to put two lines of holes aoross the magnetio 
anomaly and several shorter lines aoross the shears before tho area is 
abandoned. as a possible site for exploration. Approximately 40 holos, 
probably 40 feet deep, should be suffioient as an initial test of the 
area, but axlY promising results from these samples would rlaturally oall for 
further work. This initial work would involve 1,600 feet of drilling ani 
approximately 10 d.ayst work. 

Last Hope Area 

This and the following five areas are all on ground held by Peke 
Mines N.L. 

In the Last Hope area, it is desired to test a small limonitio 
outorop 3 miles north-west of the Last Hope Mine. One traverse along 
strike and two aoross the body should be suffioient, - a total of 35 
holes, probably only about 20 feet deep. A grid. has been laid. out ani the 
700 feet of drilling oould probably be done in about three days. Similar 
limonite bodies to the west should be sampled. if these results are 
favourable. 

Ivanhoe Area 

It is proposed to sample the area between the Explorer 9 and 13 
anomalies (see Plate 2) and one line west of Explorer 13. This would 
involve 36 holes, 40: feet deep, and would take apprOXimately one week. 
Three diamond drill holes have been put down into the Explorer 13 anomaly, 
but the possibility of an economio ore. body has not yet been eliminated. 

In addition, a third magnetio anomaly (Explorer 17) lies to the 
south-east of Explorer 9. Four lines, oontaining a total of 44 holes and 
involving 1,760 feet of drilling, would oover the area, ani would require 
approximately an additional week's work. 

Explorer 15 

Explorer 15 is another magnetio anomaly that was partially 
drilled durjng the reoent progra.nune. Three more traverses I totalling 
36 holes, averaging 30 feet deep, would oomplete the area. This should 
take about two weeks. 
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Explorer 2 

This is also a magnetio anomaly. Two traverses involving 
22 holes, averaging 30 feet deep, would oover the area. This should 
take a week. 

Explorer 18 

Explorer 18 was also drilled in a past programme with no 
positive results. Since then, further ground magnetometer surveys have 
been oarried out and several more magnetio anomalies have been 
delineated. One of these is soheduled to be diamond drilled early ~n 
1964, and any geoohemioal sampling should be guided by the results of this 
drill hole. It is possible that some or all of the magnetio anomalies, 
like the anomalies in the BMR 3 area, are due to bodies in the 
Arohaean basement. 

Red Bluff Area 

This area and the Nobles Nob West area held by Australian 
Development N.L. The Red Bluff area oonsists of several aero-rnagnetio 
anomalies, some of whioh have been divided into several smaller anomalies 
by ground traverses (Douglas, 1962). One of these is presently being 
diamond. drilled (Red Bluff II). It was sampled during the reoent 
geochemioal programme without any positive results. 

The Red Bluff 7 anomaly oonsists of four separate anomalies 
that are aligned parallel to a photolinear feature which may be an 
extension of the Mary Lane shear. Geochemical smapling could be done 
in one of two ways, depending upon the time available. The entire area 
oould be drilled, whioh would involve parallel lines 400 feet apart, 
with 50 holes spaced at 100 feet intervals on eaoh line. This would 
be the most useful method of sampling beoause the @eochemioal results 
oould then be oontoured, and it oould be seen how any geochemioal 
anomalies are spatially related to the magnetometer anomalies. This 
approaoh oould also ,be used. in the Explorer 18 area. ~~a./i'~ ~ 
?UbI~ I/~J. ~ ~d ~ ~eu!t ~ ~ .~ A-n~ ;(; ~ 
Nobles Ifbb West a4!U' :1 ~ ~~~4L P'YL~. 

This area is immediately west of Nobles Knob extending to the 
photolinear feature that trends north-east from Cabbage Gum. One line 
has already been drilled by Australian Development, and although the 
results are interesting the interpretation is difficult. Any programme 
in this area would be difficult, sinoe the depth of bulldust is as great 
as 60 feet in some plaoes. The total area involved is approximately 
7,000 feet by 4,000 feet, but it would be possible to drill several 
short lines across the photo-linear feature, 
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 2 - LONE STAR PROSPECT 

by 

P.G. Dunn 

Diamond drill hole 2 was planned to intersect the sarno 
ironstone body as diamond. drill hole 1, a vertical hole that intersected 
oopper mineralisation from 509 to 525 feet. The second drill hole was 
sited 100 feet east and 200 feet north of the first, and was planned to 
have a depression of 690 and interseot the ironstone body between 520 and 
550 feet. 

The seoond drill hole lifted badly, however, and only 12 feet 
of hematite was intersected from 591 feet to C03 feet - measured down the 
hole. This ironstone consisted almost entirely of hematite with rare 
sulphides - principally pyrite. This seotion was split and assayed, the 
geological log and ass~ results accompany this report. The highest 
values were 0.3 dwts. Au from 591 to 595 feet and 0.1 percent Cu from 
599 to 603 feet. 

The hemati~e intersection was made at a vertical depth of from 
520 ~o 535 feet, and it seems likely that this ironstone body is the same 
as the first drill hole intersected. The drill m~ have lifted enough 
so that it intersected only the top of the ironstone body, and that any 
copp~ mineralisation would be expeoted deeper. If this possibility 
is to be explored a vertical hole 100 feet east of diamond. drill hole 1 
should be drilled. 

However, in view of the depth of the intersection, and tho 
apparent size of the body causing the magnetic anomaly, diamond drilling 
is probably not justified, until further~xploration from the 160 and 
200 feet levels of the Lone Star Mine has been completed. 



DRILL LOG AND ASSAY RESULTS OF DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NO.2 
LONE STAR PROSPECT 

Collar Co-ordinates, 91v~; 400 E (AGtSNA Grid) 

Bearing: 180° 

Depression: 69° 

Stu'Veys: Depth Aoid Tro-Pari Dip 
( oorre oted. ) Azimuth 

70' ~8° 182*° 66t° 

200' 66t° 182io 66b? 
340' 59° 180 ° 59 ° 

380' 58° 

440 t 58° 

500' 58° 

600' 57° 

Ass~ Results: 

Sample Interval Gold 
(dwts) 

Copper rJj, Desoription 

591'-595' 0.3 0.05 hematite 

595'-599' nil 0.05 hematite 

599'-603 t trace 0.1 hematite 

Footage Recovery Description 
0'-30' 3'6't Fine-grained. thin-bedded red. mudstone - cleavage 

parallel to bedding - beddingfcore angle a 15°. 

30'-80 1 11'11 tt interbedded mudstone ani .fine-grained red greywaake, 

80'-100' 16'1" Alternating mudstone and graywacke as above 
with few thin bands of black chlorite - bedding/ 

0 core angle = 25 • 

100'-130' 24'4tt Alternating mudstone and graywacke as abo~ - rare 
thin quartz stringers parallel to bedding -
bedding/core angle = 25° at 110' 

° = 5 at 130' 

130'-161'3" 27'5'1 alternat~ mudstone and greywacke bedding/oore 
angle = 20 - graywacke turns to green-grey below 
138' 

161'-199'0" 23' 1011 al~ernating reddish-brown mudstone and fine-grained. 
green-gray graywaoke cross bedding at 165' - rare 
quartz strin~rs - bedding/oore angle = 45°. 

199'Ott- 14'1" fine greywacke interbedded with blaCk ~llitio 
216' 3" mudstone - rare quartz stringer beddin oore 

angle 30° at 202'J 40° at 215' 

216'3"- 25'6" interbedded greywacke and mudstone as above 
255'0" -irregular bedding oontacts in some plaoes -

probably load oasting - beddingf oore angles 40° 



Footage 
255 10"_280' on 

280 10"-306' 4" 

306'411-342'0" 

342 10"-368'0" 

384" 0"-3941)" 

39413"-425'9" 

435' or'-445 '9" 

445 '9" .. 475 'ott 

475'0"-500'0" 
500'0"-518'9" 

518'9"-531 16tt 

531'6"-555'3" 

555 I 3"-577' 0" . 

577 I O"-586'd" 

586'0"-603'0" 

603 t 0"-628" 0'1 

628'0"-650'011 

10. 

Recovery Description 
24' 6" interbedded 

rare quartz 
of chlorite 

grey\ofaoke ard mudstone al'3 above -
stringers - 4" jasper bard-thin bands 
on partrngs - bedding! core angle - 30tl 

26'11" 

22'3" 

7'6" 

6'5" 

615" 

17'2" 

17 '1" 
15'2u 

1 011011 

18t 61l 

a6'2" 

7'2" 

10" 0" 

21'2" 

15'5" 

thin-bedded hematite shale from 280' - 288' -
some quartz - chlorite bands - greywacke with 
abuniant chlorite. and quartz stringers - limorp. te 
on joint !3l'lIi. ~leavage planes - apparently a shear 
zone. 

greywacke and mudstone 0 quartz stringers cornmon
bedding/core angle = 60 . 
fine-bedded mucstone and greywacke - gash(?) ; 
veins filled with q~artz chlorite - irregul~ 
bedding contact - bedding,! core angle ranges from 
350 to 600

• 

fine-bedded mudstone and greywacke as above-quartz 
and chlorite stringers oommon. 

thin-bedded hematite shale - laminae. badly 
contorted - common qu~z stringers and chlorite 
partings. 

interbedded mudstone and graywacke - rare very 
small pyrite crystals at 396' - quartz veins -
bedding/' core angle = 300 

interbedded mudstone and graywaoke as above -
2 feet of hematite shale from 426'-428' some 
quartz stringers 

Greywacke with some mudstone - rare quartz 
stringers 

grey green chloritic mudstone - rare quartz 
stringers 

mudstone as above 

mudstone as cbove - rare pyrite at 502 1 and 510' -, 
rare specula.J;i te at 505' 
mudstone as above with thin bands of hematite shale 
-slightly. contorted - bedding/core angle c 300 

-two thin bands of quartz-hematite with rax.e 
pyrite between 523' and 528' 
ohloritic mudstone with some ftue-grained 
chloritic graywacke ' 

thin-bedded gre~Aacke -rare· pyrite orystals at 
560' 
fine-grained greywacke - in places slickensided -
4" band of specularite at 51'7'. 
graywacke with abundant speoularite - speoularite 
with rare pyrite from 590' 
greywacke and black mudstone - rare quartz 
stringers - sliokensides common 

greywacke and mudstone as above - sl~ckensides and 
quartz stringers common - bedding/core angle = 500 

END OF HOLE 
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DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 3 - Cat' s Whiskers Prospeot 

by 

P.G. Dunn 

Diamoni drill hole 3 was planned to interseot the same 
ironstone body as drill holes 1 and 2, but at a vertioal depth of approx
:!Jnately 500 feet to test any downward extension of the body. It was 
drilled in the same vertioal plane as the firet two drill ho13s, ar.vl 
from the same site as drill hole 2, but at a depression of 75 • 

This drill hole, however, lifted \ad~, ~ it interseoted the 
ironstone body at a vertioal depth of 370 feet. ~ total vertioal 
extent of the ironstone body between drill holes 2 and 3 is therefore 
about 160 feet. 

Drill hole 3 interseoted ironstone at 402 feet (measured. down 
the hole}. This quartz-hematite body extended from 402 feet to 422 feet 
is bally leaohed and oontains only traoes of oopper oarbonates. 

Between 42, feet and 451 feet the drill interseoted phyllite 
and greywaoke with rare pyrite and magnetite, 

From 451 feet to 472 feet the drill intersected massive magnetite 
with abundant sulphides, Chalcopyrite is visible from 460'8" to 472 
feet, and some bornite was seen. Chlorite is common in the last foot 
of magnetite. Below 472 feet fine sandstone, graywaoke, and phyllite 
was enoountered. 

The only economio mineralization is in the seotion from 
460 18" to 472 feet. This seotion gave an average assay of 3.58% 
copper and. 0.73 dwts/ton gold. If this is related to the economio 
seotion in drill hole 2 (336 1 to 367') the ore shoot within the ironstone 
body dips to the south opposite to the dip of the ironstone body. This 
possible oreshoot, as intersected by drill holes 2 and 3, has a vertioal 
extent of 150 feet, and. an horizontal extent of 16 feet in drill hole 2 
of 8 feet in drill hole 3. 

The first, badly leaohed, ironstone body interseoted in DDH 3 
may be part of the main ironstone body or it may be the top of a separate 
ironstone body. The intense leaching suggests that the latter may be 
the oase, and the rare copper carbonates found in this leached zone 
suggest that further copper mineralisation may be found at depth. 

Further exploration is planned to determine the lateral extent 
of ~he possible are body. Drill hole 4 is being drilled at present. 
The oollar of this hole is 600 feet west of drill gale 3. It is being 
drilled at a bearing of 180 and a depression of 60 • 
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Diamond Drill Hole No.) - Geological Log and AssgY Results 

Oat's Whiskers Prospect 

Oollar Oo-ordinates: 2830E, 1950S (B.M.R. Bull.44, Plate 3, Sheet 3) 

Bearings 180~agnetio Depression: 750 

Acid. Surveys 

Depth Angle 

1501 
( corre gted) 

73 

250' 70
0 

350' 640 

Drill Run Recoveg 

0-15' 6" 
15-20' 8" 

20'-30' l' 7" 

30'-35'6" 2' 3" 

35'6"-45'0" 2' 7" 

45'011-55'0" 2' 5" 

55'0"-65'0" 2' 811 

65'0"-101'9" 19' 9" 

101 '9"-105'0" 1 ' 11" 

105'01l-108'6" 2' 311 

108'6"-116'011 6' 3" 

116'0"-120'9" 4' 9t'1 

120'911-135'0" ~, 311 

135'0"-141'0" 2' 11 t1 

141'0"-144'3" 2' 4" 

144')"-14616" 1 t 9ft 

146'6"-149'6" 3' 0" 

149 16"-15510" 51 6" 

155'0"-158 t 6" 3' 1" 

15816"-161'0" 2' 2" 

161 '0"-165'0" 3' 2" 

165' 011-171' 0" 3' 311 

Size of Hole 

o - 75 t NX 

75'- 165' :ax: 
165 1- 505' AX 

Description of Core 

fine-grained red ferruginous sandstone 
as above - green clay partings 
as above 

as above - bands up to 6" thick of olaystone -
bedding/oore angle 300 

fine-grained sandstone as above 

as above - thin Claystone fragments 

as above 6" claystone band-bedding/core a.ngle-
650 

sandstone as above - limonite and clay 
partings 

sandstone and olaystone - bedding/core angle 45 

sandstone as above 

6" sandstone as above 

5'9" bleached mudstone 

31t bleached mudstone 

1 19" sandstone as above 

interbedded sandstone and mudstone 

fine-grained bleached siltstone - some bands of 
fine sandstone - limonite and ol~ partings, 

red sandstone and mudstone 

red sandstone and mudstone bedding/core angle 
- 35 - load casting or slumping 

red sandstone and mudstone 

as above ~ 3" chert band 

red sandstone 

red sandstone and mudstone 

grey sandstone - rare mudstone bands 

grey sandstone - rare quartz strin~rs 

0 



e. Drill Run Recovery 

171' 0"-175 '0" 21 0" 
175'0"-182 10" 7' Oil 

182'0"-188'0" 5' 6" 

237 10"-238'0" l' 0" 
238'0"-245'0" 6' 211 

245'0"-247'3" 2' 311 

247'3"-256'0" 7' 6" 

256 10"-265'011 7' 1" 
265'0"-268'6u 3'6" 

273'0"-281'0" 8' 0" 

281'0"-283 ' 0" 5" 
283 ' 0"-284 '6" l' 6" 
284'6"-288'911 

288'9"-194'0" 

Description of Core 

grey sandstone - pale red mudstone 

red sandstone and mudstone - bedding/core angle 
- 700 

- bleaohing along joints 

mostly red sandstone and mudstone - some parts 
bleached - some cherty bands , 
red sandstone and mudstone - rare quartz 
stringers, mil.npr manganese? staining; 230' 
bedding(core angle 500 

red sandstone with chert band 

red sandstone and mudstone - bedding/core angle o - 55 - Manganese staining 

red mudstone with rare sandstone 

thin-bedded red ani grey sandstone and mudstone
bedding slightly oontorted- bedding/core angle 
500 

, 

as above 

reddish-grey thin-bedded mudstone and sandstone
bedding/core angle - 500 

reddish sandstone and mudstone - bedding/mre 
angle - 400 

- manganese staining 

reddish and grey sandstone and mudstone -
bedding( core angle - 500 

- load casting 

dark grey cherty mudstone 

grey sandstone and mudstone - some reddish bands 

dark grey mudstone 

grey and reddish sandstone and mudstone bedding/ 
core angle - 500 

Bottom of Oxidation 

294'0"-302'0" 
302'0"-3101611 

31016"-315 t OIl 

315'0"-3181 9" 
318'9"-325'0" 

330' 6"-33.5' 0" 

3 
335'01l_3i98'01l 

3')8' 0"-344' 0" 

344'0"-347'0" 
347'0"-35°'6" 
35°'6"-354'6" 
354'6"-357'6" 
357'6"-360'6" 
360'6"-365'0" 

7' 0" 

6' 6" 

4' 6" 
3' 4" 
3'2" 

4 '81r 

2' 5" 
2' 7" 
2' 6rt 

2' 7" 
2' 4" 
2' 0" 

2' 6" 

3' 4" 

grey sandstone and mudstone 

as above - load oasting 

as above 

as above 

very fine-grained silicified (?) greywaoke and 
dark grey phyllite with some ohlorite 

darlc grey cherty mudstone and thin bands of 
fine sandstone 

as above - bedding slightly distorted -beddingf 
oore angle _ 600 

as above 

as above 

grey sandstone with rare bands of mudstone 

as above - bedding/core angle 450 

as above - rare mudstone - manganese staining 

as above 

as above bedding( oore angle 500 

as above 



-. Drill Run Reoovery 

365'0"-371'6" 6' 6" 

371'6t1-377'6" 6' 0" 

377'6"-383'0" 4' 7" 

383'0"-387'0" 4' on 
387'0"-391 1 6" 

391'6"-396'6" 

396'6"-398 10" 

398'0"-400'0" 

400'Ott-402'0" 

402' 0"-403 10tl 

403'0"-404'6" 

404'6"-406'611 

406 t 6t1-410'0" 

410'0"-411'3" 

411'3"-413'6" 

3' 9" 
3' olt 

3" 
5" 
8" 

l' 0" 

l' 3tt 

l' 3" 
3' on 

l' 3" 
2' On 

413'6tt-414 t 611 l' ott 
414'6"-416'3" l' 9" 

416'3"-421'0" 2' 6" 

1 4. 

Desoription of Core 

as above - soma mudstone and rare quartz stringers 

mudstone with some sandstone bands -bedding/core 
angle _ 600 

mudstone and sandstone as above 

as above 

as above 

2'0" phyllitic mudstone 

1'0" chloritic quartz lode - some mudstone 

chloritic rock? veined by quartz 

as above 

as above 

very badly leached quartz-hematite 

as above 

as above 

hematite with rare qusrtz-rare traces of copper 
(Malachite) at 409' 

as above - some carbonates 

as above - no visible copper 

as above no visible copper 

as above - rare copper oarbonates 

as above - rare oopper carbonates 

42"1' 0"-422 10" NO CORE 

422'0"-427'0" 3' 0" 2'6" as above 

6t1 chloritio phyllite 

427 t Ott-432'6 t1 3' 6t1 ahloritio phyllite.8aJ:1ds of talc (?) - possibly 
a shear zone - rare chalcopyrite at 432'6" 

432' 6"-435 ' 0" 2 ' 1 0" 

435'0"-437'0" 2' 0" 

437'0"-440'0" NO CORE 

440'9"-444'6" 4' 6" 

444' 6" -446 ' 0" 1 I 6" 

446'0"-454'6" 7' Oil 

454'6"-464'0" 9' 6" 

464' 0"-471 '0" 3' 911 
. 

471 '0"-472'011 0' 6" 

4721 0"-475'0" l' 9" 

475 t ()lt-479 t 6" 3' 3" 

chlorite phyllite - pyrite and magnetite oommon
quartz and chalcopyrite rare 

ohloritic phyllite - rare sulphides. 

greywaoke and chloritio phyllite - impregnated 
with iron.Rare sulphides. 

tuffaceous? greywacke 

tuffaceous? graywaoke - rare pyrite - abundant 
ohlorite - m~etite after 451' with abundant 
pyrite - rare ohalcopyrite 

massive magnetite with abundant pyrite - rare 
quartz and chalcopyrite, ohloritio-quartz rook 
after 456' - rare pyrite - ohalcopyrite common 
after 460'8, rare pornite and quartz 

magnetite with quartz - chalcopyrite still 
common- abundant in some patohes 

as above - ohlorite common -:- sulphides appear 
to be parallel to some original planar structure;v!'<' 
possibly bedding. 

interbedded fine sandstone and chlgritio 
phyllite - bedding/core angle - 45 - no visible 
sulfides 

as above - bedding very contorted,Jhematite on 
cleavage surfaces . 



Drill Run Reoove!Z 

479'6"-481'0" 1 ' 5" 
481'0"-490' 9' 0" 
490'0"-493'0" 3' 0" 
493'011-505'0" 11' 3" 

Description of Core 

fine-bedded ohloritio hematite shale 

fine-grained graywacke and mudstone 

black fine mudstone 

mudstone ani graywaoke 

END OF HOLE 

. -' 
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. .: Assgy Results - Oat's Whiskers DDH 3 

Sample Interval Gold 
(dwts) 

o0j)per Dessription 

394 1-402' 0.3 0·55 quartz veined ohloritio phyllite 

402'-412' trace 0.45 badly leaohed quartz-hematite 

4121-422' trace 0.25 hematite as above 

422'-426 t 6" nil 0 .. 95 hematite as above 

426 t 6"-432 '6" trace 0025 ohloritio phyllite 

432 16"-442' nil 0.15 ohloritio phyllite 
and greywaoke 

4421-452 t nil 0.1 graywaoke 

452'-460'8" 0.4 0.25 massive hematite - abundant 
pyrite 

460'8"-466' 0.3 3·75 hematite as aboV6,visible 
chaloopyrite rare bornite 

466'-472' 1 .1 3.45 as above 



REPORT ON DI.Al~OND DRILL HOLE NO.3, LONE STAR PROSPECT 

by 

W.S. Yeaman 

INTRODUCTION 

D.D.H. 3 at the Lone Star Prospect, (Plate 1) Tennant Cr~ek, 
was drilled vertically 75 feet W.N.W. of D.D.H. 1 (BarclCl\Y, 1962), '~ 
to determine if there was a:n:y westerly extension of the coppe~bea.ring 
ironstone inters9gted in D.D.H.1. Dtp.H,.2 had been drilleQ, "at" ~ 
inolination of 68 on an azimuth of 180 to' investigate the eaaterly 
extension of the ironstone (Dunn, 1963), but only two thin irdnstone 

" I bands with a very low copper oontent were interseoted in this ~ole~ 
.~ ~~. 

The hole was drilled on contract by Associated Diamond, Drillers 
(Pty. )Ltd. unier a subsidy agreement between Kines Branoh, Nortb:en).,: 
Territory Administration, and the leaseholder, Mr. J. Prinieville~" 

LEVELS 
l . 

The collar of D.D.H.2 is 10.6 feet higher than that o~ 
D.D.H.1 and that of D.D.H.3 is 4 feet higher than that of D.D.H.~. 

,.~ 

DRILLING 

The hole was drilled to 653 feet and oore recovery a~~aged 
99 per cent throughout the zone of interest. No sludge sampl~s 
were colleoted. 

i 
The hole was surveyed periodioally by the ~cid etch m~thod 

and the deviation from the vertical amounted to 5.5 at 643 fe~t. No 
Tro-Pari surveys were carried out. " 

Examination of the Core 

The core may be cOllveniently divided into two sectio~:~ 
(1) Warramunga Group above 421 feet, and (2) Ironstone lode material 

t' ... ; 

below 421 feet. ' , 

( 1) Warramunga Group 

The Warramunga Group is represented largely by fine-~a~ 
phyllite and mudstone with su,:;o:rdinate graywacke which occasio~ally 
displCl\Ys current-bedding and graded-bedding. Some of the nrud~lone beds 
display slumping, e.g. between 332 feet and 340 feet. ' , 

Greywacke beds a.n:l hematite shale beds are well developed' 
between 340 feet a.n:l 370 feet, where both these sedimentary tY1i~s :';~e 
interbedded. ' ,~~ " 

, .: 
" , 

The beddirlg of the Warramunga rocks dips at angles of ?,OO to 
,< , 

Pyritio shale at 372 feet in D.D.H.3 has been ocrrela~ed~ith a 
similar pyritic bed at 345 feet in D.D.H.1 and at 396 fe,et in :q~D;~H.2. 
Similarly, contorted hematite shale at 355 feet in D.D.H.3 has ~~en 
correlated with contorted hematite shale at about 390 feet in D,.~D.·~H,2, 
and graded grayWacke at 340 feet in D.D .H.3, and has been corrE\lq,j;ed with a 
similar bed at about 315 feet in D.D.H.1. From the intersec~~9~ of 
the pp-itic shale in D.D.H's. 1 ani 3, which show a bedd:ing-co~,""~gle 
of 60 , it may be deduced that ~his bed either strikes at about Iq~ 
true and dips north at about 30.1 or that it stri.k~ at about 135:' true 
and dips to the south-west. From a consideration of the regiona.+ 
structure, the foxmer is thought to be the more likely. ' 

" 

" 
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The first lode interseotion was obtained between 421 feet and 
430 feet and oonsisted of breooiated ironstone partially replaoed by 
ohaloopyrite and pyrite. 

Breooiated graywaOke with quartz veining from 436 feet to 455 
feet was followed by a seoond interseotion of ironstone from 455 feet to 
485 feet and inoludes a jasper seotion between 466 feet and 482 feet. 

Reliot bedding oan be recognised in portions of this ironstone, 
whioh is probably a result of total replacement of a fine-grained sediment
ary roOk, suoh as siltstone or hematite shale by iron metasomatism. 
This "bedding" lies at an angle of about 400 to the oore axis, indioating 
a dip of about 500

• 

Both the ironstone ani the jasper have been brecoiated and the 
brecoia matrix oonsists prinoipally of quartz with disseminated 
ohalcopyrite and pyrite. 

From 485 feet to the bottom of the hole the rooks are mainly 
chloritio magnetite sohists ani phyllites. The magnetite in these 
rooks is oommonly conoentrated along cleavage planes, whioh are usual~ 
vertioal, but oooasionally replaoement is more nearly oomplete and massive 
ironstone results. Inte:rmittent veins of breociated jasper also ooour 
among these chlorite magnetite sohists and both rook types carry weak, 
disseminatei sulphide mineralization. 

Shearing appears to be particularly strongly developed between 
590 feet and 610 feet with a minor zone between 560 feet and 570 feet. 
At 626 feet, fault gouge assooiated with orushed and breooiated ohlorite 
sohist was observed. It will be noted that copper values are slightly 
higher in these sheared and orushed seotions. 

ASSAY RESULTS 

Oopper ass~ results are oonsistently low, and gold values 
are negligible. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The low ~enor of oopper and the absence of gold indioates 
that further exploration west of D.D.H.1 is not warranted at the present 
time, and if further exploration is to be uniertaken, it is recommended 
that a vertioal drill hole should be sited 60 feet north of D.D.H.1 at 
315E/770N (A.G.G.SoN.A. Grid). Sinoe the ironstone body at the Lone 
Star Mine itself has a norther~ dip (Ivanao, 1954), as do mallY of the 
known ironstone bodies on the ff.,ld, this hole is expeoted to test 
the possible down-dip extension of the small, high grade, copper shoot 
interseoted at 520 feet in D.D.H.1. The total depth ·of the 
proposed hole wo~ld not exceed 800 feet. 

REFERENCES 

BARCLAY, J., 

DUNN, P.G., 

IVANAC, J .F., 

1962 - Lone Star Diamond Drill Hole, Tennant Creek. 
Unpublished report, Resident Geologioal 
Seotion, Northern Territory Administration. 

1963 - Diamond Drill Hole No.2 - Lone Star Prospeot. 
Unpublished report, Resident Geologioal Seotion, 
Northern Territory Administration. 

1954 - liThe Geology and Mineral Deposits of the 
Tennant Creek Goldfield, Northern Territory.n 
B~r.Min.Resour.Bull. No.22. 
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LONE STAR, - LOG OF D.D.H.3 PROSPECT 

Oollar Oo-oroinatea: 225E/730N (A.G.G.S.N .A. Grid) 

Course I Vertical 

Dates: December 1963 to Februar.y 1964 

Depths 653 feet 

Pul'J?ose I To determine the limits of copper minera+iza~ion 
ani ironstone intersected in D.D .H. 1. i " 

Surveys: at 400' inclination 870 (corrected acid e~ch) 

at 500' inclination 86
0 

" "i~ 
at 643' inclination 84.50 

n II ,. 
\, 

Logged and marked by: P .G. Dunn (to 306 feet) and W .S. Yeaman~ 
'j Split and sampled byz I. Tuxworth. 

axis 
Bedding -core/angle shown by 0 

FOOTAGE 

o - 76 
76 - 80 

80 - 81 

81 - 90 

90 - 96 

96 - 101 

RECOVERY 
(feet) 

8 
2.67 

1.0 

o 
.63 

3.67 

101 - 103 .42 

103 - 112 1.75 

,112 - 117.75 .17 

117.75- 120 Complete 

120 -123 3.17 

123 - 126 0 

126 - 137 8.0 

137 - 150 8.58 

150 - 154 1.08 

154 - 160 3.0 

160 - 172 5.67 

172 - 174 2.0 

174 - 177 1.83 

177 - 185 Complete 

185 - 1'90 3.5 

190 - 194.5 3.25 

SIZE -
NX 
me 
BX 

BX 

BX 

BX. 

DESCRIPTION OF CORE 

Pale purple phyllite (badly weat~ered). 
Biotite rich lampropbyre (wea,the.ted). 

Biotite rich lampropbyre (we&theted). 
. 'J. 

No core 

Purple phyllite. 0 0 00 

Lampropbyre 

, \ 

]X Phyllite 

EX Phyllite (as above) 

BX. Phyllite (as above) 

EX Pale phyllite, lamprophyre. 

.EX Pale phyllite 

BX No core 

BX Phyllite as above. 0 0 300
, ~hin 

quartz stringers at 136' to 13 7~;. . . .: ~ 

BX As above with quartz stringer~.' 

AX. Medium to fine grained greywacke with 
quartz stringers. . 

AX Interbedded greywaoke and philli~e, 
quartz stringers. : " 

AX Dark grey and purple phyllit~, s~ightly 
oontorted, t!:1n ~ywaoke beds ~,'~ 167' 
to 169'. i 

AX. Weathered biotitio lamprop~e., 
-:,1' . .' 

AX Fine-grained quartz porphyry.:"" I 

JJ.. Fine-grained quartz graywacke", ~hin 
quartz strin@9rs at 185'. 

AX. 3' Biotite lamprophyre, 61t greywaoke. 

AX Fine-5Ba1ned silioeous greywack~, 
o "" 65 " 
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FOCYrAGE RECOVERY SIZE DESCRIPTION'" OF CORE 
(feet) -

194.5 - 196 1·5 PX Biotite lamprophyre 

196 - 224 Complete PX Blaok chloritio slate with quartz/ 
ohlorite str~ra. Cleavage parallel 
to axis. Fine-grained. greywg.oke beds 
between 215' and 224'. Q ~65 • 

224 - 252 Complete PX Blaok slate with ~uartz/ohlorite 
stringers, 0 - 65 • 

252 - 279 Complete AX 0 Fine-grained graywacke, 0 ~ 30 , 
SlightYa sheared near 279' Md with 
quartz ohlori te stringers. 

279 - 292 7.0 AX Black phyllite with quartz/chlorite 
veins ani thin graywacke bema. 

292 -306 Complete' PX Chlori&io phyllite with quartz stringers 
o ~ 60. 

306 - 315 Complete AX 
0 

As above, 0 ~ 55 • 
315 - 320 Complete AX As above 0 ~ 500

; quartz veins cease at 
321'. 

320 - 332 Complete AX Chloritio silty slate, showing cross 
bedding ani slump structures. 

332 - 340 Complete AX As above, with widespread pre-oonsolid-
ation slumping. 

340 - 343 Complete AX Graded graywaoke, (turbidite?). 

343 - 344 Complete AX Hematite shale. 

344 - 346 Complete AX 
0 

Greywacke, 0 - 35 • 
346 - 348.5 Complete PX Contorted hematite shale. 

348.5 - 349 Complete AX Greywaoke. 

349 - 310 Complete AX Hematite sha18' oontorted in parts, 
o ~ 600 to 65 

370 - 374 Complete AX Chloritio/hematite shale with minor 
pyrite. 

374 - 395.75' Complete AX Chloritio phyllite with quartz stringers. 

AA 
0 At 415 t 395.75- 421 Complete Siltstgne. At 403' 0 = 20 • 

o 1:1 45 • 
421 - 430 7.58 u.. Lode. Chalcopyrite and pyrite replacing 

brecciated ironstone. 

430 -432 Complete 1iX. Graywacke. 

432 .,. 4'3",.5, '," ., Qbm,p~ete AX Cbtorit-e sericite: ,,']ate. 

435.5 - 455 11·5 AX Breociated graywaoke partly replaced 
by quartz. 

455 - 457 Complete AA Lod~ Brecoiated ironstone with quartz) 
cha oopyrite and pyrite replacements 
and disseminations. More intensely 
brecciated at 456 1 to 456' 6" • 

457 - 466 Complete AX As above, pyritio at 464' to 465 t • 0 
Relict bedding recognisable, 0 ~ 40 • 

466 - 475 Complete II Jasper quartz brecoia, with disseminated 
chaloopyrite and pyrite. 

475 - 476 Complete u.. Jasper. 

476 - 482 Complete M Jasper with minor chaloopyrlte~ 



FOOl'AGE 

21. 

RECOVERY SIZE 
(feet) 

482 - 485 Complete AX 

485 - 493.5 Complete AX 

493.5 - 504 Complete AX 

504 - 511 Complete AX 

511 - 530 Complete AX 

530 - 532.83 Complete AX 

532.83- 534.83 Complete AX 

534.83- 544.5 Complete AX 

544.5 - 556 Complete AX 

556 ~ 577~25 Complete AX 

577-25 - 586.75 Complete AX 

586.75- 601 Complete AX 

601 - 602 0 AX 

'02 - 605 Complete AX 

605 - 610 Complete AX 

610 - 617 Complete AX 

617 - 631.5 Complete AX 

631.5 - 633 
633 - 653.25 

Complete 

Complete 

DESCRIPTION OF CORE 

Mudstone, extensively replaced by 
hematite and magnetite. 

Chloritio hematitio phyllite, "replaoed 
p~ia~ly or wholly by iron oxides. 
Q = 40. Weak dissem:inated pyri tel 
ohaloopyrite and thin breooiated jasper 
bands. Varying amounts of iron oxides 
along oleavage planes. Jasper vein at 
489' to 489'8". 
Quartz and. sulphide :in jasper breooia 
matrix. 

Breooiated hematitio phyllite with thin 
jasper bands. M:inor pyrite. 

Breooiated jasper partly replaoed by 
hematite, quartz am sulphides. 

Chloritio magnetite-schist with 
disseminated magnetite along oleavage 
planes. Some quartz stringers. 

Jasper. 

Breooiated chloritio magnetite-sohists 
with occasional ironstone and jasper 
5~~s. Fault gauge between 538.5 and 

Brecciated chloritio magnetite-schists, 
jasper, fine-gra:ined breociated ironstone 
with later sulphide and quartz replaoe
ment along cleavage planes. 

Brecoiated ohlorite sohist, partially 
replaced by ironstone with later pyrite 
and quartz fiilings (shear zone?). 

Magnetite;.;.quartz rock with rare pyrite. 
Fault zone at 586'. 
Brecciated chlorite schist with quartz, 
hematite and magnetite filling. Large 
percentage of iron minerals replacing 
sohist on vertioal oleavage planes. 
Strongly sheared. 

Sludge only. No coro. 

Brecoiated chlorite schist with quartz
hematite-magnetite filling (shear zone?). 

As above. 

Jasper with pyrite ani chalcopyrite 
streaks and knots. 

Crushed and. brecciated chlorite sohist 
with th:in jasper bands. Chalcopyrite and. 
pyrite disseminations in magnetite and 
hematite which appear to partially 
replace the sohist. Fault gouge at 626 1 • 

As above, more pyri tio. 

Breooiated hematite and magnetite 
replaoing ohlori te sohist. Numerous 
th:in jasper bams. Slight pyrite/ 
ohaloopyri te mineralization. Muoh more 
hematite between 640.5' and 650'. 

feet - HOLE ENDS 

NOTEs Q = Bedding/oore axis angle. 
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D.D.H.3 - LONE STAR PROSPECT 

ASSAY RESULTS 

FOOl'AGE PErco NO.3 GOVT. PEKO NO. ~ GOVT. 
~ BATTERY Mi Au d'WWton BATTERY 

Au dwtsZton 

419' - 424' 0.4 
424' - 429' 0.3 
429' - 432' 0.55 
432' - 437' 0.1 
455' - 460' 1.45 0.1 Tr. 

460' - 465' 0.4 0.1 Tr. 
465' - 470' 0.35 0.2 Tr. 
470' - 475' 0.25 1.5 0.7 
475' - 479' 0.45 Nil 

479' - 482' 0.80 Nil 
4821 - 485' 0.75 0.2 Tr. 
485' - 489' 0.45 0.3 Tr. 
489' - 493'6" 0.5 0~2 Tr. 
493'6" - 494' 0.25 0.2 Tr. 
494' - 497' 0.25 0.2 Tr. 
497' - 500' 0.6 0.1 Tr. 

500' - 504' 0.25 0.2 Tr. 
504' - 507' 1 .1 0.2 Tr. 
507' - 511' 0.25 0.2 Nil 
511' - 513'3" 0.2 0.2 " 
513' 3" - 519' 0.15 0.1 II 

519' - 524' 0.3 0.1 Nil 
524' - 529' Nil 0.1 " 
529' - 534'10" Nil 0.2 It 

534'10" - 539 t foll Nil 0.2 Nil 
539'1 ()It - 544'6" 0;4 Oi2 II 

548' - 553' 0.3 0.1 It 

553' - 558' 0.4 0.2 " 
558' - 563' 0.55 0.1 II 

56]' - 568J · l' .,05· 0.1 .t 

568' - 573 1 0.2 0.2 II 

573' - 574'4" 01.'2 0.1 tI 

574'4" - 580 1 0.3 0.2 II 

580' - 586' 0.35 0.1 Nil 
586' - 591' 0.45 0.1 t1 

591' - 596' 0.9 0.2 u 

596' - 601' 1.0 0.1 n 

601 t - 606' 1.3 0.1 Nil 
606' - 611' 0.8 0.1 II 
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FOOTAGE PEKO NO.3 GOVT. PEKO NO. 3 GOVT. 
c4 BATTERY Cu% Au dwts/ton BATTERY 

A~ dwtsbon 

611' - 618' 0.95 0.1 Nil 

620' - 625' 0.9 0.1 II 

625' - 630' 1.5 0.1 11 

630' - 635'611 0.3 Tr. II 

635'6" - 640'6" 1.25 Tr. II 

640'611 - 645' 0.75 0.1 Nil 

645' - 650' 0.25 0.1 " 
6501 - 653 1 007 0.1 II 

!2:!!: No.3 Government Battery results reporting less than 0.2 dwts/ton 
= Trace. 
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B.M.R. AREA NO.1 (WEST) ON FLYNN'S MO~mNT AREA 

REPORT ON D.D.H. 1 (A) 

by 

W.S. Yeaman 

A diamond drill hole (Plate 1) was drilled to test the 
magnetio anomaly at a depth of 340 feet below 24,200W/5900S (O'Connor 
and Daly, 1962). 0 The hole was originallyosited at 24,200/5740S on 
an azimuth of 180 with a depression of 65 • 

The first hole encountered coarse sand to 30 feet and white 
kaolin cl~ to 60 feet, where the hole was abandoned due to drilling 
difficulties. 

D.D.H.1(A) was sited vertically over the anomaly and interseoted 
sheared porp~ above and below the ironstone lode, whioh was 
enoountered between 319 feet and 335 feet. Core reoovery \,laB 

exceptionally poor through the ironstone (7 per oent). 

ASSAY RESULTS 

Ass~ results for both sludge and oore indicated nil gold and 
only traoe oopper through the zone of interest. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

No further exploration in the area appears to be warranted. 

REFERENCES 

O'CONNOR, M.J., and DALY, ;J. 1962 - "Tennant Creek GroUlld Magnetio Survey". 
Bur.Min.Resour.Aust.,Reo. (unpubl.). 
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B.M.R. AREA NO.1 (WEST) ON FLnrn'S MONUMENT AREA 

LOG OF D.D.H. 1 (A) 

Collar Co-ordinates: 24, 200S/5900S (B.M.R. 1958 Gr1d). 

Course: 

Dates: 

Depth: 

Purpose I 

Surveys: 

Vertioal 

February to 10th April; 1964. 

360 feet 

To investigate the magnetio anomaly 340 feet below oollar. 
(O'Connor and Daly, 1962). 

At 250 feet - 87~(oorreoted acid etoh) 
360 feet - 85 (oorreoted aoid etoh) 

Logged and. marked by: W.S. Yeaman 

Split and sample4 by: I. Tuxworth. 

FOOTAGE 

o - 10 

10 - 15 

15 -105 

105 -120 

120 ':-125 

125 -271 

271 -273 

273 -319 

319 -335 

335 -360 

CORE 
RE"COVERy 
(feet) 

0 

0·5 

0 

1.0 

0 

20.5 

11 

1·5 

3 

Sludge samples were oolleotel throughout. 

~ 

BX 

:ex 

BX 

:ex 

BX 

AX 
(after 235') 

AX 

DESCRIPTION OF CORE 

No core, Brown sand. 

Sheared porphyry, oleavage parallel 
to core axis. 

No oore. ooarse sand and gravel. 

Coarse-grained sheared porphyry a.rrl 
q_artz. 

No oore. Sa.n:l. 

Medium-grained sohistose roOk, 
oontaining quartz, feldspar a.n:l 
Ohlorite;- Probably she~ porphyry. 
Sohistosity/ core angle 10 • 

Sheared roOk, containing large pink 
feldspars- ani quartz. Probably a sheared 
pegmatite. 

Sohistose rook oontaining quartz ohlorite 
and feldspar:- Probably sheared 
porphyry~ 

Massive ironstone. Nearer 335 teet it 
oontains ohlorite, ani is breooiated 
and partially replaoed by quartz, jasper 
and hematite. 

Sohistose r~ok oontaining ~uartz, 
ohlorite and feldspar sOh1sts- Probably 
shearei porphyry. 

360 feet - HOLE ENDS • 
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Collar location: 

Course: 

Length, 

Purpose: 

Logged by: 

26. 

PETER PAN (PLATE 1) 

LOO OF D.D.H.1 

440 feet west and 230 feet south of Peter Pan 
main shaft. 

Azimuth 3400 (true); inclination 600
• 

262 feet. 

To investigate ground vertically below a sheared 
zone carrying malachite and located near a porphyry/ 
Warramunga contaot. 

P.G. Dunn (to 222 feet) and W.S. Yeaman. 

Split and sampled by: I. Tuxworth 

Surveying, 

FOOTAGE 

o 5.5 
5.5 - 39.4 

39.4 - 83.8 

83.8 - 133.5 

133.5 - 137 
137 - 145 
145 - 163.7 
163.7 - 172 .. 1 
172.1 - 224.3 

224.3 - 239.5 
239.5 - 243 
243 - 247 

247 - 262 

( 

It was not possible to survey the target zone owing 
to the rods jamming at the end of drilling. 

RECOVERY DESCRIPTION OF CORE 

o 
30.4 

33.9 

47.9 

1.25 
18.2 
8 

54.75 

13.75 

3·7 
0 

2 

No oore. 

Interbedded slate and greywacke. Sedimentary 
. struotures indicate drilling stratigraphically, 
downwards. Bedding/core angle 300

• 
, 

As above, more ferruginous sed:iments ~ Mn 
staining at 83'. Bedding/core angle 40°. 
Interbedded fine-grained greywacke ~ BeddingJ core 
angle 30°. Cleavage/ core angle 0 at 124 feet. 

Greywacke. 

Black shale. 

Biotite lamprophyre. 

Black chlorite slate with thin graywaoke beds. 

Biotite lamprophyre; quartz stringers at 220 
feet. 
Slate and greywacke. 

Black ohloritio slate, badly sheared. 

No core. Black ohloritio sludge. 
Hole oaving badly. 

Black chloritic slate. 

262 feet - HOLE ENDS 

Assays: Nil Gold throughout 
Copper not assayed. None visible in panned sludge or core • 
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